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Shepard’s Stories

Sheep Outriders

Dennis Irvin & Donna McCullough
Assistant Chapter Directors
acdiachapa@gmail.com

Hello everyone. We hope this newsletter finds you healthy, well, safe, and sound. We hope that
you all had a good Thanksgiving and are looking forward to Christmas with family. Thanksgiving
with my family in Iowa City has been cancelled but we did spend some time with Donna’s family
here locally. This COVID-19 stuff is playing havoc with our day to day lives and we hope that we
can get past it soon. We had a get together with friends scheduled next month in Minnesota but
they have put everything on lockdown until mid-December so that will be something else we will
miss.
Is anyone still out riding? Sitting here writing this up I am thinking about all the riding we have
been missing out on. We took a little extended weekend and went down to the Branson area for
some get away time and upon getting home, I found out the rear brakes were grinding so now I
have to replace a rear rotor and rear brakes before it can go anywhere. Hopefully some of you
are getting out and enjoying this unseasonable weather.
Take care everyone. Stay safe. Hopefully we will get to see you all soon. And hopefully we can
all be out riding together in the not so distant future.
Dennis and Donna

Sheep Outriders

Mark Smidt and Melissa Catron
Assistant Chapter Directors
marknmelissa@yahoo.com

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!! 2020 has been a difficult year for all of us and hoping
next year that we will be able to get out and ride more than we did. I couldn’t mostly due to work
because we have been short staffed and we have not replaced personnel that has left.

Thinking about possibly doing a Zoom Christmas party and will try to coordinate with the other
officers to see what days and times work for all of them.

We will be swearing in new officers this month at the G to G at the new location The Steamboat
Boys and looking forward to helping them with their journey. Remember to bring you ideas to the
meeting, we will be trying to put a calendar of events together.

Every stay safe and celebrate the holidays the best way that you can.

Sheep Outriders

Dave & Diane Tingle
Assistant Chapter Shepherds
dtingle2@gmail.com
dave.tingle23@gmail.com

November 3rd, we had our monthly RAMS meeting. We had 8 people at the breakfast which was
at our new meeting place Steamboat Boys restaurant. All had a good breakfast and
conversation.
I lead a ride 3 of us where wondered around the country side near Boone. We washed our tires
at the Ledges state park then on to What ya smoking for lunch. Weather was pretty good just a
little windy.

Sheep herder’s

John and Pam McDowell
Membership Enhancement Coordinators
pamandjohnsr@msn.com
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Ram Wisdom

Greg Hayes
Iowa District Educator
515.229.1597
hayeswing@gmail.com

From your District Educator,
I am not sure how timely my article is for you. However, I am writing this on November 15th and I
am hoping to be able to ride a little more this season, possibly this coming Thursday. But, I am
thinking ahead about the end of the riding season. By the time you read these you may have
already winterized your motorcycle. We are a diverse group and surely there are people who are
a lot more fanatical than I about prepping their motorcycle for a winter slumber. I am more of one
of those riders that need a few reminders to take care of their bikes. So, for those who are like
me, I offer some suggestions.
Here is a checklist for winterizing my motorcycle.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Clean and dry it. You might consider covering your bike as well once it is completely dry.
Fill the tank with gas. I’ll switch to a non-ethanol for at least the final fill up.
Add a gas additive, such as Sta-Bil, to help keep my gas fresh over the winter.
Connect my battery to a battery tender. Do not use a trickle charger.
If my oil has been in the bike for a while, I’ll replace it so that contaminants in the oil cannot
harm my engine.

6. Recheck the air in the tires as it gets colder. Cold temperatures cause the air in the tires to
lose pressure. You don’t need to overdo this. When it gets to be -20F in the winter there will be
less air pressure but it is not like you are going to go out and ride it in that weather.
7. Double check where I stand on preventive maintenance items, such as the motor oil, the final
drive oil, spark plugs, etc. I want the bike ready to ride when it warms up next year, or during a
warm spell during winter.
8. Take out extra items in the various storage areas of the bike. I can put these in a box and store
them indoors. Freezing temperatures might be harmful to some of the items I carry in my
storage.
9. Lastly, I will do a T-CLOCS inspection to catch anything I may have missed. I’ll certainly do
another T-CLOCS inspection before I get it out to ride again.
Until next month, stay safe and stay healthy,
Greg Hayes

Dennis and Donna trips

We have had a couple of weekend getaways in the past few weeks.
Donna and I took off by ourselves the last weekend in October through the 1st Tuesday of
November. We have done this the last couple of years and Donna wants to think about making it
a yearly trip. Whether we get away on the bike or in the car, just a chance to get away from
things for a while.
We left on Thursday night after work and made it to Kansas City for the night. The next day we
made it to our hotel that we chose to stay at for the rest of our time there and got checked in and
unloaded. Then we made our way to Bella Vista Arkansas to meet up with Donna’s aunt and
uncle. They ended up having us spend the night there so that we weren’t traveling back to
Branson after dark on the winding roads where critter encounters were a real possibility. We had
a nice supper with them and then spent some time just talking and them all getting caught up on
family matters. We were treated to a nice breakfast the next morning and more talking. Didn’t get
on the road till almost noon. We took a nice long way around route back to Branson, did a little
sightseeing and then got us some supper and called it a night and back to the hotel.
Sunday, we did a bunch more riding in the area but kept it kind of close as we had arranged for a
riverboat dinner cruise. The cruise was on Table Rock Lake and it was a pretty good time. Song
and dance were all pretty entertaining and we got a chance to get up and tour the boat for a
while. Food was good and the service was excellent.
Monday, we took off and rode the Pig Trail in Arkansas and worked out way back up and around
so that we could meet a couple for dinner that we first met at a rally in Forsyth, MO. Just outside
Branson. This couple owned the campground where the rally was held and we got to know them
pretty well and became friends. They were forced to sell the campground and moved to Branson.
We try to see them whenever we are in the area. A very special couple we are proud to know
and call friends.
Tuesday was a day to pack up and head back home to get back to the old work grind on
Wednesday. We did some 1400 miles over that weekend and had a lot of good riding and also
some good times off the bike seeing things in the area and family time. The Angel Inn on the strip
in Branson was a very nice facility. We got a good rate since it was a slow time for the town. In
fact, they told us that Branson had been closed until just before we had gotten there since travel
has been down and they didn’t have many tourists coming in.

This past weekend, we took off with Ernie and Louise and headed to the Omaha area. We
originally had an event we were going to in Columbus, NE but that was cancelled due to COVID19 again. But we didn’t want to waste the time we had taken off work so we went anyway and
just found other stuff to do. Highlights for this weekend were the dinner at Round the Bend
Steakhouse. Very good food. We did some go cart racing at Joes Karting and that was a blast.

Fastest carts I’ve ever been on. Going to have to go back to that place again. We also toured the
Squirrel Cage Jail in Council Bluffs and that is very interesting. I would recommend people go
see that when you can. We went up on the top of the hill just as you get into Omaha and went to
Kenefic Park where you see those two large locomotives. A nice park and the history of the
locomotives and the railroad industry was interesting. We also went to the wildlife drive though
safari west of Omaha at the Ashland exit. This is also the exit you get off at to go to Round the
Bend. The wild life safari drive has a lot of different animals you can see from your car and you
can do some walking about if you like. We met up for lunch with some friends in the area on the
way home and had a nice time catching up.
What have you all been up to? Put something together and get it to Melissa to put in the
newsletter for the rest of us to see what is going on while we can’t get together as often as we’d
like.
Take care. Stay safe.
Dennis and Donna

Skip Larson’s Trip
Bucket List
On October 15th, 2020 after my work shift with Enterprise I climbed aboard the Yellow Trike, at about
50 Degrees and headed towards Kansas City. My goal was to make it to the south side of KC and
stop for the night. Well, I missed the 435 exit and rode across KC on 169 and finally got to I9 and
connected to I71. I realized that this was not exactly where I wanted to be so I got my cell phone and
asked Google for directions to I35. With the phone on speaker I wedged the phone in my helmet and
followed it directions. A suggestion to any one they would do this be sure to turn the volume some.
After the 4 hour and falling temps I pulled into a Motel in Olathe. After checking in and taking my
duffel into the room I again mounted the trike and rode about a half mile to a nice bar and grill for
dinner.
The 16th started out sun shiny but brisk at 37 degrees. I turned the trike south on I35 heading
towards Newton Ks. and Kansas 50. While riding thru Newton at a modest 35 mph I spotted a fellow,
in a motorcycle dealer ship, pointing at me. He probable though I was nuts for riding in that weather.
Highway 50 is a very nice 2 lane fairly straight road. It has very few towns to go thru as well as very
few gas stops. It also has almost no trees to stop the wind. I was traveling into a cross, head wind of
about 25 mph. The worst was when I met a livestock semi. There wind would almost blow the trike off
the road, while on K50 I saw corn, beans, cotton, maze and oil wells.
In the early afternoon I reached my ultimate destination of Dodge City and Allen a school friend.
After unloading the trike and removing some layers of clothing we got caught up with each other.
Allen and his wife Cathy took me on a car tour of Dodge City down Front Street, out to the overlook,
which gives you a view of the stock yards, thru the veteran’s cemetery, past the Casino and then to a
Mexican restaurant. Front Street is the original main road thru Dodge City.
Allen had signed up for an area awareness program with the local police department so on the
morning of the17th we drove to an outdoor shooting range. Two officers gave the group about a 30minute classroom talk on gun safety and production to several firearms. The group then went out to
the range to fire office supplied weapons. When all of the paid people had fired the guns, one of the
offices asked me to come up and fire one. I said that I was a non-paid observer guest and he said
that was OK. They put a Glock 9mm with 10 shells in and let me fire at targets, an unexpected but
exciting treat.
That afternoon we went to the Dodge City Historical area. We started at the visitor’s center and
then to the jail, Long Branch Saloon, Boot Hill Museum, Doctors Office, Saddle Shop, Undertaker,

Post Office, Bank, Hotel, Black Smith Shop and Church. I also played poker with Doc Holiday. I
wanted to have a gun fight with Ned Buntline but he was several blocks away.
After all of that walking and looking it was time to sit and relax. We drove to a brew pub called
Dodge City Brewing to taste their beverages. Cathy joined us, as the brewery also has a wood fired
pizza oven and it was very tasty. Allen then drove me around other areas of the city.
Sunday morning the 18th came overcast and cold. I ask if they were going to church and they said
their church was closed due to COVID-19. With that information I decided to head back to Altoona. I
packed and departed about 9:00 AM with the idea to get to the north side of Kansas City.
Traveling north on I35 from north of Newton an SUV with lights blazing went past me like a bullet. I
looked in my mirror and there was a speck and then it was a Charger that went screaming by and
then out of sight. Again, I missed my exit from I35 to I435 and road on I35 thru Kansas City. When I
got to the north side it was about 2:00 PM. I decided to go on to Bethany. Now it’s about 3:45 PM the
skies having cleared and the temp was 50 Deg. Still time so I went on to Eagleville. Now it is 4:00 PM
and still light but the temperature is starting to fall. The road signs indicated that I was within 100
miles of home. I said to myself, wait for it........ “SELF” let's go home. I arrived home around 6:00 PM
cold but happy to be back at home. Monday morning, I woke up to SNOW. Somebody was looking
out for me.
1048 miles, seeing old friends, new experience, eliminating one of my bucket lists items and no
problems, life is good.
Skip Larson
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